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Co-ed Prom Tomorrow Night

.Seniors Must Sign for Pictures Now

( JL J u X J Q )

STATE UNIVERSTY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
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VOLUME XXVII. NUMBER 13.

FRQSH 1 M TICKETS ' « l ! ™ . CUBS FEATURE ISTUDENT ID T MAY APPOIIT
lOKIGHl! GOOD FOR GAME “ l * ™ S M U E P IO II FULL I E ASUM MANAGER
dieridan’s 10-plece Band to |
Furnish Music for An
nual Ball at Elite

ATTENTION, GIRLS!

Those Going to Butte Game
Should Sign in ASUM
Office by Nor. 14

Figures Show 335 Sent Last Fall |
Quarter Compared to 330
for This Year

Decorations to Be Different
from Traditional Scheme;
Lots of Sustenance

GAME REPORTS

Coach Stewart Advocates a
Salaried Manager in
Charge of Affairs

All students of the University
All girls who plan to attend the
Students who have made a grade
All University students must take
game in Butte between Montana
"Everything from an Indian pow and townspeople who are interest
below passing in their subjects this
ed in the outcome of the Grizzlyand Montana State should AH out their ASUM coupon books with them
wow
to
the
history
of
osculation
will
quarter are fewer in number than the
Traditional treatment of the fresh-j a card in the dean of women’s
Appolntment of a general manager
to present at the gate in place of an
bo dramatized in the stunts at Co-ed California Bear football game,
fall quarter of 1026, according to fig Prom tomorrow night,” says Mary which wiN take place tomorrow to take charge of all ASUM business
ien by the sophomores will be re- office, according to Dean Harriet
admission ticket a t the big game in
afternoon
in
California,
can
re
R.
Sedman.
Girls
whose
homes
ures given out by the registrar’s office Brennan, the manager.
ersed tonight when the class of *3C|
is advocated in. a plan outlined and
Butte, November 10. The coupons
Every group of girls on the carp- ceive the reports of the last con proposed for discussion by the stu
yesterday regarding the number
•ill entertain the class of *31 at an are not in Butte and who plan to
ference game of the season for the dent body, by Coach Jim Stewart.
spend the week end there must will be taken at the gate by Carl Blair
yellow slips sent out the first of the pus is planning to compete for the
tformal dance a t the Elite.
Montana men, by calling the Uni
and Mike Thomas. The hacks of the
have their parents send a written
The proposal provides for the ap
week. During the mid-term of last $10 cash prize offered by AWS for
“Freshman men will receive comrequest to the Dean’s offloe by I coupon books will have to be p re-l.faU quartN. 335 slips were sent out the best six-minute act. "New and versity telephone operator.
pointment of a graduate as business
Umentary tickets in Main hall thiijl
Jimmy Morrow, ASUM business manager. He would have a full-time
Friday, November 18. Mrs. Sed sented inside the gate for the students i for poor work> and thi« quarter 330 amusing skits are being prepared by
fternoon,” according to Jane Chap-1
manager, has made special ar job 12 months of the year, receive a
man suggests th at these requests, to get in the reserved section of the IV ere issued by the instructors. The *ho P r to and we are sure of a good.
(e iprho is in charge of the dance,
rangements at Berkeley to for salary t>aid by Central Board and the
which will be granted, be sent in
reason for this slight decrease is that live program this year,” Miss Bren
ini&fPPerclnssmen can obtain their early to avoid confusion at the last University seats.
ward the progress of the game, at Athletic board, and possibly by the
Students planning to make the trip siip8 werc aent out for onlr K and F , nan stated when asked about the enckets from the Bear Paws for one minute.
the end of each quarter.
University, and be held responsible
must
sign
up
in
Main
hall,
beginning
CTade9
this
quarter,
while
last
fall
I
tertainment.
Three
impartial
judges
dlalr"
for the transaction of all ASUM busi— morning -i.
_ . also warranted yellow slips. This have been chosen to decide who shall |
Monday
at a
0 o clock. E ach I|^)'8
Sheridan’s 10-piece orchestra will
| ness.
receive
the
prize
but
their
names
are
[student
must
sign
up
for
himself
m
lquarter
170
men
received
230
slips;
irnish the music for the- occasion,
Duties of General Manager
order to have a seat reserved at the last fall the number receiving slips to be kept secret until after the anhe chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.
The duties of the general manager,
game.
was lower, but the number of slips to nouncment of the winner. Any un
obert C. Lines, Mr. and Mrs. II. G.
| according to Coach Stewart’s plan,
U n iv e rs ity A w a rd ed E as t Bleachers the individual higher, 157 men re usual lighting effects may be obtained
erriam and Mr. and Mrs. Brassil
| would be to attend to all activities
The University was awarded the ceiving 247 slips. Eighty-eight wom through Paul Kinnefeck who will have
itzgerald.
i such as debate, athletics, dramatics,
east side bleachers, and the State Col en received 100 slips this .quarter; charge of the lights for all the stunts.
Doe to the fact that Jimmy Gillan,
music organizations and publications.
While
the
program
in
the
Little
The
-1
lege the west side bleachers. The last fall 53 women received 88 slips.
resident of the sophomore class, left
He would assist the athletic director
a ter is going on some of the Tanans
schools will alternate each year in the
'ednesday morning with the football!
in correspondence and act as alumni
will
keep
guard
at
the
gymnasium
to
I
—
■
.
—
.
seating
arrangement:
am for California, Jane Chappie, |
secretary. He would help students to
see that no men enter.
There will be 550 seats reserved for
co-president, has charge of the
"I’d like to have as large a repre
"Plenty of refreshments will be o n !
Dance drama club met Wednesday the 8tudent body of the University
sentation
of
student
work
as
possible
(Continued on Page 5)
hand to supply those who
at 7:30 in the Women’s gymnasium, and 200 seats for the Missoula townsuppetite dancing,” according to Roxie j in the ^November issue of The Froq- [ =
when nine girls were elected to mem- ,pCOpie> i t is very necessary that all
Copenhaver, chairman of the com- j tier,” said Professor II. G. Merriam, j
bership.
J students who are figuring on making
The new members are Eileen Bar- the trip to Butte sign up at th e .
mittee, who reminds everyone "not chairman of ihe English department
to forget their nickles and dimes with and editor of the magazine,
------ -- __—
rows. Helen Castle, Helen Fleming, ASUM office so that an estimate may
which *o secure sustenance.”
He 8tated that a t lea8t one 8tory.
Katherine Fleming. Rutli Gannaway, be made a8 to the number of students
Dorothy Jordan, Jean King, >Louise who are going on the 8pecial train. Edward Pool,
Steiner Larson,
Gertrude Maloney, chairman of the by a student would be printed in the)
jubrecht. and Claudia Peterson.
This estimate must be compiled by! ClarenceWohl and Ernest Lake have decoration committee, claims that Lcoming issue, and that any contribuThe club was organized last year November 14. There will be no re-j been chosen as members of the two “8omething entirely different from th e ltioilg which have not been turned in
| by a group of girls who were interest- 8erved 8eat8 for the students, b u t!Mfintflnn ,AJItmi tn nnPHrmi.u in the trad,tional Hallowe’en trimmings” L lready should be preSented by No
Judson Boon, Instructor,
ofessor J. W. Scvery Is Elected | ed in danci
p a r t , and each year there will be a block section of t h e ! . ,
.
wil1 * U8ed b*‘ no hint as to their U m b e r 7 since the copy for the ma
Conduct School November
new members who show talent in l a c k e r s reserved fo r them. The | triangular debate Wlth the University [nature has escaped. The* orchestra’s azinc goes t0 ,p ress November 10.
Secretary of Faculty
15 to March 15
Association
dancing, are elected to» membetship. Missoula section for townspeople will I British Columbia and the Univcr- costumes and the refreshment booths I According to Professor Merriam,
Mary Laux, assistant professor of j be uext to the University' section. . jsity of Idaho November 30.
k j w*H bo *n keeping with the general j manuscripts have been submitted by
the Physical Education department,
Tow nspeople's T ic ke ts
! Eight men were competitors in tins 8che,nc but thu» *eneral "chemo, con.-jw ite w in Colorado, Utah and <3rsponsoring. I the
Townspeople of Missoula who in- tryout, which was held Tuesday night I ^
t0 custom, has remained a se- egon. He is much gratified by $ e re
Golf fans in Missoula and Univer
Professor W. E. Maddock, of th e .
.. organization.
Members of tin :lub who were se- tend to see the game can get their *n Main hall. Judges were Professor cret.
cr„
.
sponse to the change in the Frontier’s ity will be able to keep in form this
>artment of Education, was elected j
jast vear
t Evelyn Clinton, tickets a t the ASUM office. These | Calvin Oumbaker, of the Economicsi [^ ,J'erjr*» *
University should | po]jcy so that it has become a center inter and novices will have oppor•sident last week of one of the least Kin
Elizabeth Ann Irwin, tickets have not yet arrived, but j department, Frank Kelly, debatek be~ there,” said Mary • ^Brennan and | of publication for the W est instead of 11unity (o learn the game correctly
>wn faculty clubs on the campus, | Dorothy Norton. Margaret Shoup are expectcd |n a coupje 0f days.
I coach at Missoula high school, and | she especially urges that "all big sis -1
ly for campus writings.
through the efforts of J . Judson Boon,
and
Josephine
Swartz.
National Association of University |
November 14 has been set as th e |^ ’- R. Beck, University debate coach. I ters nke arrangements to go w ith !
.......... - ■ ■ ■
golf professional from Ohio, who is
little sisters.”
starting
an indoor golf training school.
(final
date
of
the
ticket
sales
to
th
e|
Hf
the
men
chosen
for
the
team,
Dfesfeors. Professor J. W. Severy,
Larson, Wohl and Lake have each
The school will be opened on or about
the Botany department, was elected
taken
part
in
one
Varsity
'
debate,
November
15, and will he located in
(Continued on Page 5)
retary, the only other office, at
while Pool has bad experience in
the basement of the F irst National
same meeting.
several debates at Intermountain be- j
bank building.
400 Members Elected Last Year
|
fore enrolling here, and is a mem
Fifty Sign for Coorse
Che existence of this club is known
ber of Pi Kappa Delta, debating fra
Fifty prominent Missoulians have
few students and it is composed
ternity.
already signed up for the course, and
y of these professors who have had j
Varsity debate team tryouts are*
Delta Psi Kappa, national physical) according to Mr. Boon many more will
ee years’ teaching experience. Its
scheduled for the night -of Tuesday,
Phi Sigma, national honorary bio education sorority, held pledge serv -1 likely subscribe before the opening
With a total registration of 108
pose is the furthering of the teachNovember
15.
logical
society,
met
last
Tuesday
eve
ices for 21 girls Wednesday evening j date.
■• profession. Four hundred new j students, of whom 27 are taking ad
ning in the Forestry library. After in the Women's gymnasium.
All the necessary golf equipment
vanced courses, the Art department
WAA will give a party Tuesday
mbers were elected to membership
a
short
business
session
a
t
which
new
The new pledges of the organiza Jsuch as balls and clubs will be furthe United States last year and the has the largest enrollment in its his-[evening at 8 o’clock a t the women’t
members were considered, a talk was tion are the junior majors and minors j nished free to the members of the
tory,
according
to
Clifford
Riedell,
gym
for
all
members
of
WAA,
freshal membership is several thousand.
given by Kester Flock, forestry stu of the department, sophomore majors]'school. The only charge incurred by
head of the department. Of the ad- man women, and any others interested
Dr. Elrod President Last Year
dent, on the Axolatl, a walking fish. and a few minors, and also a few j the members during the entire course,
)r. Elrod, chairman of the Biology vanced students five are doing work in the organization. “We want to
According to Flock the Axolatl is seniors who have been outstanding inj which will run from November 15 till
>artment, was last year’s president outlined to develop originality of see all the girls who are interested in
March 15, will be a $10 membership
lu.il is related to the salamander, and athletics.
theme and treatment.
WAA come out,” said Zura Gerdicia,
1 acted in. that capacity until last
fee.
can
live in water or out, for a period
Changes in Curriculum
chairman of the party.
rn,.
. . - . ... |
Girls Pledged
tk’s election. Two meetings are
of six month
The hours for the school will. be
This odd fish-l.ke | T|)e gi,.Is
,vere I>Icdgcd include:
Two
changes
have
been
made
in
The
entertainment
will
consist
of
d each quarter, when some member
from S o’clock a. m. till 10 o’clock
creature
lives
in
high
altitudes
of
the curriculum this year. The His- Jdancing, stunts and a program given
H arriet Graham, Madison, Wiscon
the faculty gives a talk on a sub5,000 feet or more and has a range sin; Mary Emily Elliott, Dillon; Dor I>. m. every day except Sunday.
tory of Art course is being given for by Solvay Andreson, Isabel Matthews,
t of his own choosing. Professor
Subject of Talk Is Mexico; from Mexico to .Canada. Small othy. Kiely, Frances Nash, Kinga One of the main purposes of the
2. Miller of the History department 1all three quarters instead of oae wliile Frances Elge, Evelyn Clinton, Dorstreams and alpine lakes are favorites Gayeski, and Catherine Leary, of school is to stimulate golf Interest
Fear of United States
tke Teachers* A rt course, offered iniothy Colien, and Kinga Gayeski.
*ke last week about Austria. Mr.
for the fish. The reason for its iden Butte; Hazel Hanson, Mildred; Ruth among the students of the.University.
| alternate years, is scheduled for the There will be a charge of 10 cents
Is Present Attitude
ler recently returned from a year’s
tity as a walking fish is th at when Behner, Glasgow; Thelma Bourett,
spring
quarter.
The
former
course
for
each
person
to
cover
the
cost
of
y abroad.
water is low in its habitat the fish Bridger; Eileen Barrows, Buffalo;
has 27 students who trace the de-j the refreshments.
walks from one body of water to an Marian Hart, Melville; Marjorie Rich
I velopment of a rt in the different peri"WAA parties have been big sucThat the Mexican people arc sin
other.
| ods and attempt to transfer the at- cesses in the past and we want to
ardson, Missoula; Ruth Nickey, Harcere in their efforts to remedy the
According to Glock the Axolatl is , riet Jolmston, Frances McGrath, -of
1mosphere of these periods to mod- make this one go over like the rest,”
Montana,
subjects and costumes. The la t-; w,jd Lesley Vinal, president of WAA. | present situation in their country is found
r«* sp*,rf“ ena I Billings; Ruth Hughes, Pompcy’s Pitter course is post-graduate work given ie urges freshman girls, especially, the belief of Professor B. E. Thomas I Having been found in the Madison lur; Clare Flynn, Miles City; Helen
to those who have finished all the reg
come to the frolic.
of the Foreign Language department. na^°nal forest.
Bruneau, Great Falls; Adeline Platt,
Many students have failed to pay
iilar a rt coursies and have intentions
Helena; Esther Edwards, Malta; and their library fines, according to Miss
He spoke on “Mexico”
:t
fundamentals,
of te idling ar
Freda VanDuzer, Custer.
ing
of
the
Press
club
Wednesday
Gertrude
Buckhous, librarian. No
^*t night’s radio program, which
In the advna need courses students
Mu Chapter Organized in 1920
night. Professor Thomas,
tices have been sent to these students
| to have been broadcast ‘from. draw from live>models, studying heads,
Mu chapter of Delta Psi Kappa was concerning payment of these fines and
OM by the faculty of the School busts and full-length portraiture,
organized on this campus
.................
..........
1920 by j ......
those
who do not respond will be ex’ersity of Mexico at Mexico City,!
Music, has been postponed due to The nodels atre furnished both from
gave the Mexican view as well as I
a f*rouP of 'physical education majors eluded from classes beginning Monillness of Dean DeLoss Smith, within and wi tbout the classes.
that
of
America.
J
Dean
A.
L.
Stone,
of
the
School
of
who wished to promote the interest duv DOon, November 7. Payments
Professor F. O. Smith, chairman
program will be broadcast from
"The present attitude of Mexico!Journalism, has beenpresented \v ith |and weTfare of physical education
are
be made at the library loan
of the Psychology department, led dis
Dean Cook Injured
station Thursday, November 10.
cussion on "Race and NationalSolid- j toward the United States is that of ja picture of members of the Montami among college women. This year it desk before that date. Following is
unday evening’s program will inwas decided to include in the member- a ]j8^ 0f students owing fines, accordmaty”
’
by
Josey
a
t
the
Colloquium
Tear,”
said
P/ofessor
Thomas.
"PresPress
association
which
was
taker,
),
of
Whitefish.
was
in
Cook,
He
le t<hw1 solos by Mrs. Myran Dunmeeting Wednesday afternoon in the Went Calles and his ministry are en- in Yellowstone park iu 1886. The 8b,p .t,I0Se wbo w r e minoring in the jng t 0 the registrar’s office:
violin solos by Forrest Schini, injured last week in a motorcycle ac- New Science h a l
Ainley, Bertha: Allen, Robert;
deayoring to provide a means of ed- picture was found in the building ^ . . department and i few seniors par"oulli high school student, and sev- ident which occurred between Poison
athletics.
I Bar to, Elizabeth; Bell, Lillian; Booth,
The value of internationalism and j ucation for the populace of the coun- 1cupied by the River Press Publishing] ftoularly act*ve
selections by a vocal trio con- ml Bjgfork. Cook was thrown from the disappearance of race and national ^r*v a °d are trying to teach the peons! company at F o rt Benton by J. H
Active Chapter Members
Margaret; Cnlder, Catherine; Camhis
machine
ns
it
skidded
turning
a
tog of Mrs. Dunlap, Mrs. L. E.
Actives In the chapter are: Ann bron, Jessie; Chides ter, Hortense;
consciousness was contrasted with the | wb<> Have recently been granted tracts I Overholser, who sent it to Dea
gent and Mrs. Aurelia McAllister, corner. Ho sustained a bad cut over
Kramer, Elizabeth Yeach, Zura Ger Clark, It. L.; Conway, Gertrude; Coo
advantages of nationalism, race .dis of land how to raise crops. Public Stone.
regular Sunday evening sermon his left eye and his legs were bruised.
dicia,
Gertrude Tebo, Leslie Vinal and ney, Merlie; Cunningham, Dorcas;
schools
have
been
established;
radio
The picture is a relic of the days in
crimination and imperialism. Profes
be delivered by a town minister, H e is now out of the hospital and is
sor Smith spoke of the presence of sets, have been distributed among the which journalism in Montana was ju st Jack Crutchfield. Mary Laux. bend Dodds, Alice: Duncan, Robert; Eg
ionday night the entire program recovering.
of
the
women’s department of Physi bert, Roland; Flaherty, Raymond:
communities
and
a
large
amount
of
getting a start. Among the members
dominant groups, such as the white
he presented by Sigma Alpha
race, and their superiority, according farm machinery has been purciiased by of the association who are found in cal Education, was a charter member Francis, Evelyn; Gustafson, Gertrude;
• Women's national honorary BUSINESS MAN AGER OF
of
the
organization.
the
government
and
distributed
among
Hendon, Robert; Ironside, Fred;
the picture are Jere Collins of G.reat
SENTINEL APPOINTED to Josey, over the more backward the peons.”
to fraternity.
Johnson, Pearl; Johnson, Ruth; Lar
Falls; Mujor ' Aider son of Bozemun,
races. lie also spoke of Josey’s idea
Mr.
Thomas
said
that
the
reason
NEW
YORK
APPROVES
sen,
Reynold; LeRpux, Georges; MacMatt
Alderson,
George
F.
Boos,
Sam
Robert Williams was appointed that ideals of democracy are valuable
COND TRYOUTS FOR business
OF PHARMACY SCHOOL lay, Sallie; McGrath, Frances; Mario,
[triples of behavior within a for the action taken against foreign Langliorn and A. II. Hersbey of Hel
munngcr-of the Sentinel nnd j
investors
was
to
protect
the
natural
■
■
*
[Pedro;
Maury, Lydia; Morris, Oafchena,
Cuptain
James
II.
Mills
of
Deer
Ka t e s o f p e n z a n c e Mike Mun>hy was appointed assistant j group but perhaps not so important
resources of Mexico against exploita Lodge, L. O. Leonard of Anaconda
Dean C. E. Mollett lias just re- • erine; Morrow, James; Nash, F ran
'LL BE HELD FRIDAY basketball manager a t the meeting of I in more universal application.
letter
-from
the
assistant
comtion
by
foreign
capitalists.
Rather
and
others
who
were
well
known
in
ces;
Negherbon,
William; Nelson, D.;
Central Board held Tuesday evening, j There was lively discussion of JoThc board also voted to send Nel- sey’s theories among the score of than sell the crude products of their pioneer newspaper work in Montana. | mis8louer of education of New York Norton, Dorothy; Robertson, Vivian:
fyoubi will be held again for the
which
says
that
the
School
of
Pharmines
and
oil
wells
they
prefer
to
Scheid,
Carina;
Schwa hn, Hazel;
“Pirates of Penzance,” this son Fritz, yell king, to the Aggie game persons present a t the meeting, ae wait until their industrial condition DOLPHINS HAVE SOCIAL
raacy here has been placed on the Shanklin, Harold; Stewart, Emily;
at 7:30 o’clock in the music on Nov. 19. A committee vas up- cording to Professor ftmith.
MEETING
IN
GYMNASIUM
list
of
registered
schools
of
New
is
such
that
they
are
able
to
sell
the
Talbert,
Nelda;
Tamm, Edward;
student
10 to Main hall. Those who wish pointed to make plans for u
finished products to foreign countries.
MERRIAM WILL ADRESS
Dolphin dub held a social meeting York.
Walker, Mary A.
py out should bring a song which convocation before the game
This will enable students of the
Following the talk by Professor Thursday evening in the men’s gymna
ASSOCIATION
AT
BOZEMAN
con sing. DeLoss Smith, cliairThomas refreshments in the form of sium. About 30 girls spent the eve- Montana pharmacy school to transfer
Jack Wheatley In Missoula
Goes to California
the School of Music, said that
Professor H. G. Merriam, chair- "hot dogs” nnd pop were served. T h e ! ning swimming in the University pool, to any like school of New York with
Jack Wheutley, ’27, of Anaconda,
^ alto and tenor singers are
the Jour- Dolphin club was organized a few out Joss of credits due to changing was in Missoula this week visiting
Harrison Combly, a sophomore hero j man of the English department, will meeting which was held
lecb|
4
)m8 entered the Pharmacy speak on “American Culture” before nlisin shack was attended by about weeks ago to promote swimming institutions.
with his mother, who is ill. Wheatley
J® 'jfirst tryouts for the opera, last y ... .
[the meeting of the American. Associ 80 students. The next meeting of
"The news comes as a compliment was proraineut on the campus last
b
be given December 8, 9, college of the University of California ation of University Women in Boze- the club will he Wednesday, Novem among the women of the University
who enjoy that sport. The club meets to Montana’s college of pharmacy,” year and was president of Kappa Psi,
where
he
expects
to
receive
his
degrr
to the Little Theater, were
ber 16.
every two weeks on Thursday evening. Dean Mollett said.
men’s national Pharmacy ^fraternity.
next spring.__________ _______ _ ' man Monday afternoon.
Wednesday evening.

WORA OF STUDENTS
TO BE IN E

DANCE DRAMA CLUB
ELECTS NEW MEMBERS

CHOSEN AT TRYOUT

1FESS0RS ELECT

MISSOULA TO HAVE

LARGE ENROLLMENT

Phi Sigma Meets;
Flock Gives Talk
on Walking Fish

DELTA PSI KAPPAS
PLEDGE TWENTY-ONE

Stunts and Program

THOMAS SPEAKS
TO PRESS CLUB

lusicSchool KUOM
°rogram Postponed
Until November 10

J

Josey’s Theory Is
Discussed by Smith1

•thc

Fines Must Be Paid
Before November 7,
According to Speer

^'j Interesting Photo
"esfi®n. at-thBl
Is Received Here

Sophomore Dance Tonight in the Men’s Gymnasium in Honor of the Freshmen

ANA

Friday, November 4, 192

KAIMIN
....... Leib

Vinal ____ ______ ....
McCoy .......................
Tebo ...........................
Kramer .......... ...........

Inside Fox

W omen’s Inter-Class
Fa,r rot Inside Vorward
Inside fox
similar to the one in Butte. By this moans
...... Reed
Inside foi
we could have a more concentrated effort
Soccer Teams Picked Bac,,mnn
_______ _
Wing
to build up the University.
vate
Fit
Hanson ___ ________ .... Center
Wing
This manager could also serve in the
Women’s inter-class soccer game
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
Brown
I
will
be
played
next
week
Monday,
I
capacity
of
publicity
agent.
Most
of
the
of the University of Montana
? ?
McFadden .................. . Right ful
Right half
I Wednesday and Friday at 4 p. m. on R00ney
* •
•
•
coast schools have organized publicity de
. Schauer Richardson ............... .. Left ful
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, MonShaw ......................... --- -------- C
Center Half
the new soccer field.
partments.
Montana
has
been
sadly
lack
tana, under act of Congress of March 3, 1879
McKenzie
Subs: VanDuzer, Mahrt.
Teams were picked by H ariet G ra -. Kennedy
ing in this phase. The manager-office |
Left half
ham,
instructor
in
soccer,
and
Ann
The sophomore versus ju
Subscription price $2.50 per year
could combine with these duties an employ-1
_ Nelson senior game will be played Mo
Kramer, head of the sport; and the j Jackson
Right fullback
ment
bureau
for
students
needing
work.
•managers
of
the
team.
The
managers
Freshmen
and junior-seniors
Member Intercollegiate Press
... Swartz meet Wednesday. !•
are Estelle FairbrotheT, freshmen; Butlei
At present there is no one who is in a posi Woozle Bird was sleepy,
Left fullback
Marian Johns, sophomores, and Eliz
wanted to go to vaudeville,
men will play the' sophomores.
................. EDITOR 1
tion to look out for jobs for students. We
abeth McCoy, junior-senior.
’ but didn’t.
Guard
have an employment bureau that secures Woozle Bird bad two notebooks,
I The following teams have been
............. Associate Editor |
I Rub. Freshmen—Matthews, Cline,
nounced:j
a headache and lots of work,
some
work;
but
with
a
man
in
charge
.......
....Associate
Editor
Sam Gilluly...... ...............
Sophomores Jleiskell. Sophomores—Bell, Kortez,
Freshm en
but
didn’t.
Your Transfer Coinpan
..... ..........Associate Editor
whose business it was to locate these posi Woozle Bird expected some contri Nelson .....— ..... ...
Mercer Alman.
Irene Murphy....... .......... ...................Society Editor
tions, the bureau could function more effi
Center Forward
You call.
butions to come.
............. Exchange Editor
J u n io r-S e n io r Te am
Baldwin ...................................... John)
They didn’t.
Lynn Stewart.................. ..... ..............Sports Editor
ciently.
Bourrct ...................... Center forward j
Inside Forward
Woozle Bird didn’t w rite ‘Tis Taint’,
Jimmie Gillan------------- .Assistant Sports Editor
The general manager would not be lim
Did anybody care?
Of course not.
............ Business Manager
ited to any one department, but would have
for Real Service
Circulation Manager
George Buergi—........... —
charge of all ASUM activities. The em
JACKSON'S BAKERY
P olitics As Is
We Call Anywhere
ployment of one man on full time for the Tax cuts or no tax cuts, the Re-1
for Anything
Phone 528-J
year around would eliminate many of the publicans and Democrats m ust liavel 114 East Cedar
Moving
Crating
part-time jobs. His salary would be paid some campaign points th at do not Pastries of All Kinds Home Made Divinity and Fudge
General Manager
touch on prohibition.
Storage
out of the ASUM and Athletic Board
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS
r j- lH E general manager plan as outlined funds, with perhaps some aid from the
D im inuendo
by Coach Jim Stewart might prove a University. This office would not conflict F irst day: “Thousands perish in
solution to many of Montana’s prob with ASUM officers and managers but disaster.”
Second day: “2200 known dead in
lems. While the University has many would be advisory to them and directly re mine blast.”
SPECIAL .
Third day: “Mine toll reaches two
loyal alumni, the group as a whole do not sponsible to the students.
“ WE Hurry!*
According to Mike Thomas, ASUM thousand.”
show interest in the school. A large per
SUNDAY MORNING
Fourth day: “Explosion takes lives
cent of Montana graduates are living in president, Montana is the only school in of 880 workers.**
Waffles—Sausage—Coffee
the state. A general manager could or the Conference that does not have some Finally: “438 die in Florida plas
ter mine.”
ganize these graduates into Alumni clubs form of the manager system.
T H E P E R E N N IA L S E N IO R
SORORITIES AND FRA
Dean A. L. Stone gave a talk and ENGINEERING CLASS
SIGMA NU PLANS
H e says th a t atheism is m e re ly a
Gladys Wilson gave a report of Theta
Are you using Presto
TO HONOR THEIR
IN STALLS PHONES fo rm o f s e lf conceit.
Sigma Phi convention held last sumname and address statii
WAR DEAD SUNDAY oner.
Scene: Barroom in Butte.
ery for your house? ..I
Florence Montgomery was appoint
Members of the class in elementary
Dramatis Personae: Two drunks.
of 100 sheets, 75 enveloj
Sunday, November 6, the local chap ed to take charge of a tea to be given forestry engineering, accompanied by
Lights! Camera! Action!
$2.50.
te r of Sigma Nu, men’s national so Sunday for women in the School of
-

■

M aybe ’T is

The Montana Kaimin

Maybe , Taint!

38

Larson Transfc
and Bus Co.

The Blue Parrot Tea

Dean Spaulding and Professor Clark,
cial fraternity, will hold a service of Journalism.
remembrance for their war dead. 1 The officers of Theta Sigma Phi made^ an inspection of the new Ana
W. L. Young, head of the Department ifo r this year are Zelma Hay, presi conda Copper Mining' company camps
of Religion, will conduct the memorial dent; Edna Foster, vice-president; in the Blackfoot valley over the week
service.
Florence Montgomery, secretary, and end. At the present time there are
Sigma Nu National Memorial Sun Alathea Castle, treasurer.
from 400 to 500 men employed in the
day was created after the war as a
camps.
yearly custom to commemorate fra
PROF.
COOK
ATTENDS
ternity brothers who lost their lives
The class installed a switchboard a t
LOGGING CONGRESS headquarters and the whole telephone
in the World war.
At this service it is traditional for
system was gone over in detail. Con
Professor I. W. Cook of the F o r-| nections with th e Milwaukee a t Sun
members of the Sigma Nu fraternity
to wear the white rose, the fraternity estry school left Tuesday morning for set station and several other units
flower. The men from this chapter Tacoma to attend the annual logging were made which were needed by the
for whom the services are held are
congress as Montana representative. operators.
Marcus Cook, Claude Simpkins, James
Tliis is part of the work in forestry
H. Ilaubcnsnk and Ward N. Wood Buck Merrill accompanied Professor engineering and was of much prac
Cook to the meeting. All the F o r tical value to the men in the class,
ward.
estry schools of the W est are sending according to Dean Spaulding. Those
who made the trip were Stewart
SIGMA DELTA CHI
delegates.
TO MEET SUNDAY The engineering, logging and lum Carlson, Howard Dix, Quinton Boerner, Leonard Ashbaugh, Albert YokelMontana, chapter of Sigma Delta bering industries also send represent son, and Donald Nelson. The party
Chi, men’s international journalistic ative!! wfiich make a total attendance returned Sunday evening.
fraternity, will hold its first profes of nearly 1,000 persons. The con
sional meeting this year a t Bill Gar- gress was established in 1909 and per
ver’s home, 408 E ast Front street, petuated since to give a background to
LET US REPAIR
Sunday afternoon a t 3 o’clock. Wil the Forestry schools through contact
YOUR
liam Angus, play coach of the Mon with the logging and lumbering in
dustries as well as to provide an an
FOUNTAIN PENS
tana Masquers, will speak.
nual meeting of loggers, engineers,
Speakers Scheduled
HARKNESS
DRUG
The men have several speakers well and foresters who can get together
C o rn e r P in e and H iggins
known in collegiate and journalistic and discuss the problems of each oth
Phone 160
circles of the state scheduled to ap ers’ work.
pear a t the meetings this year. In
cluded among the speakers of last
season were Editor Davis of the
Daily Missoulian, Dean Stone, Profes
sor Clifford Riedell, Robert L. HousNOW
NOW
*
THE FUNNIEST THING
man, and Dr. Emerson Stone.
Professional meetings were held the *
ON FOUK FEET!
first Sunday of each month during
1926-27, but it is plannned to hold
For the first time see BOTH
additional ones on special occasions
this year, when newspaper men from Z
other cities in Montana and the north
west are guests of the local chapter.

F irst drunk: God, how I love my
girl!
Second drunk: Well, have you
kissed her yet?
F irst drunk: Certainly not! I ’m
not going to do that until after we’re
married! *
Second drunk (taking long drink):
Well, you wouldn’t'buy a pair of shoes
without trying them,on, would you?
—Ed Alum.
T H E RETO RT UNCOURTEOUS
“ S ay fe llo w , do you know w hy
you’ re s till alive?”
“ N o, I ’ll b ite ”
“ On account th a t the good die
youn.”

The

SURPREME

Office Supply C

MAX FACTOR’S SOCIETY MAKE UP
Complexion Analysis Cards Free
“ A M E R IC A N G IR L S
H a ve th e M o s t B e au tifu l Ki
in th e W o rld ’’

The Public Drug Store

But yon should see the legs
the French Dolls
a t the

Florence Hotel Building

SCHBAUM

CLOTHES

4.

A R T S A N D G I F T S SHO F

’L o w e r t h e C o s t o f
‘D r e s s i n g W e l l ”

IP
&

vV ERY DRESSY BUSINESS
OVERCOAT

CHARLIE M U RRAY

*

THETA SIGMA PHI
HOLDS MEETING
TO DISCUSS TEA Z

and

CHESTER CONKLIN
In ONE great picture!

The sAutocrat

Theta Sigma Phi, woman’s honor
ary journalism fraternity, held a
meeting for actives and pledges in the ? /
journalism shack Wednesday evening.

i

TANA N

BANQUET

T a ilo re d by '

■

gJRSCHBAUy

*

Z
2

A ll old and new Tanan s a re in 
v ited to the annual T a n an ban
quet which is to be given a t the
Floren ce hotel Sunday, Novem ber
6, a t 5 o’clock. Those w ishing to
make reservations please call
E th e l P atto n , I 8 9 I- J , before noon
S aturday.

?f
?f

$

35

Z

?f
2

A SATURDAY & SUNDAY Z
12
11 Clara Bow
I2
—-in—
*

“ Rough House
Rosie”
A Paramount Picture
Coming Sunday

FTEN we are asked by our
customers to recommend an
overcoat equally suitable for busi
ness and dress occasions. T his
season we are suggesting the
“Autocrat.”

O

styles— the form-fitting and the
looser box coat
G o o d jaste allows a man to please
him self as to color in this type of
qoat and we are showing the
“A u to crat” in a wide range o f
colorings ranging from th e fairly
sober hues to patterns w ith more
th an a h it o f go to them . '

\? f

This coat is a most effective com
promise between two popular

\?f

RAMON NOVARRO
—In—

“ The Road to
Romance”

K
rB[
.7* A “FOUR-BIT” PICTURE—OUB PRICES 10-25-35 ^
\?f
\? f
TOMORROW £
\?f
and
it
SUNDAY
it
_________________i t
£

At the Bluebird

Kirschbaum
Clothes

A.

B.

KIRSCHBAUM

1

COMPANY

Florsheim
Shoes

-■

York and ‘Philadelphia

VI

ffriflay. November 4,1927.

THE

RENCH HEROIC,
Instructor Relates
Her Experiences Dur
ing Tour in Europe

re n c h

MONTANA

KAIMIN

A in ’t It a Grand and Glorious Peelin'?
M irriele es , Freem an and* Angus T a lk
to Assem blies in G rea t F a lls ,
Bozem an and M iles C ity

Professors Lucia Mirrielees, Ed
mund Freeman and William Angus of
‘Newspaper accounts of the res*
Ruth Johnson was n
>ration of the great churches of
guest the English department addressed
ranee, particularly the Rhelms of Margaret Shoup at the Kappa meetings of the Montana Council of
ithedral, have been greatly exagger- Kappa Gamma house Wednesday cvc- English Teachers last Friday.
Successful M eetings H eld
ted. Most of them have been only I ninSartially restored, and it will take
------■—
According to Miss Mirrielees, who
ears to completely repair them,” is Dorcas Cunningham was a dinner is president of the council, two highly
,e statement of Mrs. Louise Arnold- guest a t the Delta Gamma house successful meetings and a get-to
gether luncheon were held in Great
who spent more than three Thursday evening,
Falls. The program there consisted
lonths last summer in France and
witxerland.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. II. Clapp, D r. and of the presentation of one act of a
Devastated A reas P a rtly Restored Mrs. R. II. Jesse, Dean Harriet Sed- three-act play, “The Rose of Old
X ot only are the devastated areas inan, Miss Monica Burke and Miss Plymouth Town,” by students of
till largely unrestored, but France Margaret Maddock were guests a t Great Falls high school; greetings by
s a whole is still suffering from the South hall for dinner Wednesday eve Miss Mirrielees; talks on aims in
English, composition, public speaking,
conomic depression which followed ning.
declamation contests and Little The
lie war, according to Mrs. Arnoldson.
Emily Stewart, Helen Rawn, F ran  ater tournaments; an address on
he added that she was much imressed with the heroic spirit of the ces Nash, H arriet Macpherson, Ger “Making Literature Live,” by Miss
Montana graduate
'rench in carrying their war burden trude Tebo, Katherine Leary, Zadie ®acb®l Jordan
nd restoring their fields and cities. Ray Jackson, Emma McCormick, 1now head of thc Kalispell English de“Business as usual” is the slogan Marian Cardwell. Rose Regan, Valma partmcnt' and a round table discus“
hich the French, like the English, Judge, Marie Regan and Barbara 81011 led by Miss Mirrielees. She met
re carrying out, Mrs. Arnoldson said T crrett were dinner guests a t North many forraer University students,
hall Wednesday.
among them Cyril Van Dusen, Blanche
i effect.
____ r
Taylor,
Olivia O’Leary, Helena
Sailed From U nited S tates June 10.
Margaret
Sharpe,
Gwen
Phnris,
b rig h t, Ruth Boran, Kathleen MunLeaving the United States June 10,
Ire. Arnoldson went direct to Paris, Zelma Hay and Virginia Griffith were r *0 and IJal*oW Gray, who are teaching
here she met Maud Polley, formerly dinner guests at Corbin hall Wednes- *in vari<>us places throughout the state,
day evening.
I
Freeman Speaks at Bozeman
a instructor in the Foreign Language
_____ _
I Mr. Freeman, who spoke a t the
■payment of the University. Miss
Mary Brennan was a luncheon Bozeman meeting, reported thc sesoiley had jnst returned from Spain, gucs|. 0f j j rg
p K ester at North I *‘<>us there as being enjoyable and
here s e a spen a year.
vs. hall today. She talked about the Co-1 marked by fine spirit and good atrnoldson spen a o
wo wee s wi
od Prom to the girls in thc dormitory, tendance. lie discussed “English for
--------‘ [Life." Talks concerning the English
[,ss PoUey in Paris, until t h > forer i^Jniversity instructor left tor
A birthday dinner was given a t the council, oral English classes, modern
Alpha Phi house in honor of Sara poetry, the prospective teachers’
Meets Frien d s in Paris
Earl Thursday evening. Miss Earl preparation in English, and phonetics
Among the University people she is a pledge of Alpha Phi.
were also given.
et in Paris were Miss Gertrude j
--------“The Little Theater Movement”
uckhous. University librarian, Mrs.
Miss Hazel Tallman was a dinner i was the subject of Mr. Angus' speech
heodore Brantley, North hall social guest a t the Alpha Xi Delta house before the section of the council
rector, and Professor and Mrs. A. S. Thursday evening.
which met in Miles City. Round table
errill. Mrs. Arnoldson spent fi
— ■----discussions and an address on largeeeks in Paris, sightseeing and vis
Members of Kappa Epsilon, worn- unit assignments and laboratory in
ing with old friends, most of whom cn’s national Pharmacy fraternity, English teaching were other features
.e had not seen for 13 years.
entertained a t a bridge party last >of th at meeting.
Mrs. Arnoldson was studying in I Friday evening in honor of the fresh—---------------------------•ance at the outbreak of the World I man girls of the Pharmacy school.! F R E S H M E N H IK E TO
ir, and left Europe during the fit
The party was held at the home of
RATTLESNAKE CREEK
ittle of the Marne.
Elsie Jakways in the University
apartments. At the end of the eve-1 Eight boys from South hall made a
V is its in To u rs
After leaving Paris, Mrs. Arnold- niug refresjimcnts were served to the trip up the Rattlesnake creek last
Saturday on a hiking expedition. The
a went to Tours, In the chateau guests.
untry, where she spent a month vis--------party hiked the greater part of the
Members of the Math club enter-1 day, going about 15 miles before mak*
ng w ith her war god-children, whom
e Adopted” during the war. and I ta*ae& tbe freshmen enrolled in the J ing 'their camp for the night. They
r whom she is still caring. There JMathematics department a t a dancing j hiked back Sunday. Those making
e three of them, ranging in age party held in Craig hall Wednesday the trip were William. Gunterman. I
ora 12 to 18. The time she spent evening. Refreshments were served William Iventhal, H. Gilson, F. Long, I
th them was delightful, and she a t the close of the evening. About |J . Beach, T. Rudolph, O. Olson, and
Robert Linke.
und tke French people around Tours I forty people attended the party
I eluding seve •al faculty members.
ry hospitable and gracious.
Donald Flint, also of South hall,
went deer hunting Saturday but was
Leaving Tours, Mrs. Arnoldson, ac-1
“
— ;—
mpanied by her daughter, who had CHRISTIAN UNION MEMBERS
unable to shoot one.
ned her in Julv, visited the!
MEET AT CHIMNEY CORNER
thedrals at Chartres. Mont St. I
chel in Normandy. Amiena, BeauForm cr membcrs of Ulc University
is, and Rheime. The Amiens and | Cl,r,st,<m Union held their fir8t
Ileims cathedrals were among those ing of the year at the Chimney Cor
the path of the war. and while the ner Thursday noon. Plans were dis
at a Price You Can’t
ills: were left standing, they were cussed for the possible reorganization
uost entirely demolished. The fa- of the Union and at the next meeting
Afford to Miss
ms;. .Statues were also mutilated, officers will be elected.
4 x 6 Inch Easel Folders
ily the nave, which constitutes less
L E R O U X IS P R E S ID E N T
$5.00 per Dozen
in half of the Rheims cathedral,
s been restored. Mrs. Arnoldson
George LeRoux wi s elected presi5 x 7 Inch Easel Folders
is fortunate in hearing the great dent of the French cl
lb a t a meeting
$10.00 per Dozen
U of the Rheims church ring. This held Thursday night.
Other officers
II is now rung only on special ocVice-president, Andre McDonThese, specials have to
SJons. It has a melancholy sound ild; cretary-treasur
»r, Mildred An-1
be seen to be appreciat
miniscent of past ages, Mrs. Ar- ner. Forty members
ivcrc present at
ed. Samples at studio.
Idson said.
the meeting, which i as held at the
Sees Old F riend s in S w itzerla n d
home of Mrs. Flora Weisberg.
Two days were set aside for a visit
old friends in Switzerland, where
TO D R IV E TO B O Z E M A N
Phone 182-W
*8. Arnoldson «t ayed near Lausanne,
“For Better
the-Shores of Lake Geneva. She
orett Bi
ill drive to Bozeturned to Franc e via Lyons, where
Photographs”
this evci
» witness thi C ub-!
} hand-carved puppets
being I Bobkitten ga
own on the campus were purchased. I
Paris Mrs. Arnoldson saw the
fade of flic American Legionnaires
Jeff the Arc de Triomphe during p
‘ir convention there, and attended kf
impressive ceremony of the Legion P
the famous cathedral of Notre g
lne» at which General Pershing and I ff
-fshal Foeh were present.
'Irs. Arnoldson sailed for the §
' ited States within a few. days after I §=
Legion convention luid ended, j s
was gone for three months and =
> weeks.
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Victor R ecords
This W eek

My Blue Heaven
Are You Thinking of Me Tonight?
Gene Austin
Dawning
Baby Feet Go Pitter-Patter
Duncan Sisters
A Shady Tree—Waltz
Dancing Tambourine—Fox Trot
Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra
My Daddy—Fox Trot
Baby Feet Go Pitter-Patter—Fox Trot

reg ular
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aB etter Cigarette

..... not a cough in a carload.
01927. P. LortUard Go.. E o . 1760

BEST SHOE REPAIRING

The

See

The Leading Shoe Shop
514 S O U T H H IG G IN S

J. A. Lacasse

NewGrill Cafe

FLORENCE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

TYPEWRITERS
Special Rates to S tudents
L IS T E R T Y P E W R IT E R
S E R V IC E
O ffic e w ith P e rry Fuel
& Cem ent
244 H iggins
Phone 258

Five Barbers a t Your Service
Ladles’ Haircutting Parlor
In Connection

Phone 331

The Place of Good Bats

The Grizzly Shop

111 West Main Street

For Good
BARBER WORK

Why God Made Hell
FOR REAL SERVICE
t r y th e

Diner Cafe
217 Stevens

Do you know why? If you don't you
should learn NOW—a t once. One re
viewer has said: “When Dante went
to Hell he must have steered clear
of the roasting apparatus. . . I t re 
mained for Dr. Sauabrah to interest-1
ingly and fearsomely describe the
nether regions. Over 2,000,000 have|
read it. Why not you? One Dollar
postpaid.
L IF E AND HERALD,
Johnson City, N. Y.

We insure against loss by fire
CLEAN

E V E R Y T H IN G !

FOR YOUR PARTY

Blue Bird
Fruit Punch
MAJESTIC BOTTLING
CO.
Phone 262
Distributor Hoffman’s
Chocolates

Ely Shoe Hospital
Repairing While You
Walt
136 East Cedar

HERRICKS
F A M O U S IC E C R E A M
AND SHERBETS

assorted colors, high grade No. 2 black
lead, postpaid. Cases for six pencils,
Morocco, $1; leather, 75c; imitation
leather, 50c. L IF E AND HERALD,
Johnson City, N. Y.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a

Missoula Cleaners
and Dyers
We Clean and Dye
Everything from
A to Z
612 South Higgins Ave.
Phone 1616

‘ YES, W E

MAKE

PUNCH 1’

!

COAL—WOOD—PAINT

Perry Fuel and Cement Co.
244 Higgins Avenue
Phone 400
A Different Eating Place

WE

Try Our

12 Pencils with Name
Printed in Gold, 60c

Master Cleaner & Dyer

Coffee Parlor Cafe
Ice Cream and Refreshing
Drinks

MONEY!
I t Buys M o re a t the

ABSOLUTELY
ODORLESS

Much
High School Candy Shop No Matter YHow
OU
KNOW

5 -H o u r Service

The

Bowl and Glasses
Loaned

UDENT STORE BOARD
holds

A M D W h E k i h e S E T S T o 'TtxJU.
HUM BLE. S H A C K A 6 K S to
u s e V o U R . T e L E P H O o ie

c l u b

o n e

Colville Studio

dusic—real music—was issuing
m Uie women’s gym! Not thc
*fll music, but real honcst-to-good** biusic! I t was real enough to
w crowds of music majors to the
>r\ even the lofty Law seniors be1 ,aQuiry. and the campus dogs
ed toward the edifice from which
delicate'tones were issuing,
he ora piano has taken a back
it stands in the corner with
ep closed—and Sh-h-h—Mary Laux
whispered confidentially to her
■*e*t friends that a new upright
nnong the most prominent and up
dated additions to the equipment
her department.

_

drop

>s

h

heSm oother

PHOTOS

>hade of Beethoven
Visits Women’s Gym

To

offers

Ho

By BRIGGS

Florence Hotel
Q uick
on the trigger!
D o n ’ t ever touch a Swan
Eternal Pen to paper unless
you want it to w rite . I t alw ays
makes its mark instantly.
T o anyone who knows
fountain pens that fact is a
guarantee that the Swan is
perfectly made and adjusted
—that it won’t clog or balk,
won’t flow unevenly or leak!
I t’s quick on the trigger, but
it never fires until you’re
ready! Come in and try one.
No obligation!

Considerate attention and
service in our
Dining room and
guest rooms
R. A. McNAB, Prop.

ONLY SO MUCH
AS YOU REMEM1BER. Your mind will obey you just
in proportiou to the requirements you-'
place upon it if you give it a chance.
You can always remember if you train
your mind to serve you when and as
you want it to serve. You can think
and talk better and clearer with trainI ing that will take but a few minutes
of your time. Prof. M. V. Atwood,
formerly of thc N. Y. College of Agri| culture at Ithaca, now Editor of Utica
He raid,Dispa tch, wrote: “I have all
memory courses and yours is best of
lot. You owe it to the public to pub
lish it in book form.” In response to
this and other demands this course
has been issued in a handy little vol
ume to fit your pocket and the cost is
but Three Dollars postpaid until De
cember when Five Dollars will be the
price. L IF E AND HERALD, John
son City, N. Y.

Missoula Hat Cleaning Shop
AND SHOE SHINING PARLOR
Hats Cleaned and Blocked to Look Like New
Shoes Cleaned and Dyed by Experts

m e e t in g

^c^SUM Store board held a meet’Nuireday afternoon at 5 o'clock,
discuss pending business of the
1 >* The boara is composed of
faculty members, Professors
•mas and Sanford, and three stut members, Carl Tysei, Rodney
hary and Frank Chichester.

Dickinson Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue
puiiiiHiiiiniHiitiiiuiH iiiiiiiiiifiiHWiniiiiiimniitiiintniiiiiiininiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiiiniinuiKiuiiR fmHifliiummKdinHBUHniiRmiuflsiiioninra

OUR

W O R K IS O U R B E S T
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

Hot Dogs— Hamburger—Beer

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & U. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenoe, Props.

at the
Associated Students’ Store

MISSOULA CLUB

THE

MONTANA

Friday, November 4, 1927.

KAIM1N

“ Y ” Receives Good
Support in Annual
Membership Drive

Women Have Better
Scores Than Men
in Psychology Tests

“Results of the YWCA membership
Individuol ratings of freshmen who
Lithographing in its various types drive are very encouraging,” accord
The advertising field as well as the took the aptitude tests made by the
and processes is being shown in the ing to Emily Stewart, who is in
psychology
department
a
t
the
begin-j
N partorisl side of journalism has
mats of the Smithsonian exhibition
cfarwa into its ranks a great many ning of the fall quarter will be given which are now hanging in the A rt charge. ‘The response this year has
women who have graduated -from the out by the registrar’s office Monday studio, Main hall. The exhibition will been generous but we are extending
afternoon a t 1 o’clock. Each fresh- be especially open to visitors on Sun the time until next week in the hope
Montana School of Journalism.
Iman is urged by Professor F. O.
th at more students will contribute to
H ost of these women started their Smith, chairman of the Psychology day from 3 to 6 p. m.
The exhibition shows the steps in the fund,” she continued.
journalistic careers as straight news department, to call personally for his developing engravings, etchings, woodPrice of membership in this organ
reporters and have since taken up rating as it will be given only to the cuts, lithographs, bank notes, aqua- ization is 50 cents a year. This
tones and photogravures. The pro money is used to pay fo r a Christmas
varied phases of advertising. Many student himself and will be sealed.
N o C om parison Y e t W ith L a s t Y e a r
ore responsible for all the advertising | The aptitude tests which are pre- cesses with the successive steps are party for the poor children of the
pictured while each mat carries an ex town. Other activities of YWCA on
of the firms they represent.
| pared by the American Council of Ed planation of the work and a history the campus include an annual “wicr
Margaret Garvin Stone is now as ucation, Washington, D. C., were first of its development. The exhibition nie” roast, a get-together ( tea, and
sociate fashion editor of the Good given here two years ago. So far follows the history of such work from vesper services a t Christmas and
no comparison has been made between the earliest wood-cuts used in China in Easter. In addition to these social J
Housekeeping magazine. Doris Ken
the ratings of this year’s class and 175 A. D. down to the lates photo functions, the organization, with fi
nedy White is doing department store
other years, but will probably be made
advertising for Strain brothers in later. According to Professor Smith gravures of the Sunday supplements. nancial aid from AWS, is remodelling
In speaking of the exhibition Clif the women's rest room in Main hall.
Great Falls, while Miriam Weyman
the primary object in giving these
writes ads and illustrates them for the tests is to give administrative and j ford Riedell, head of the A rt depart
ment,
said, “This exhibition is p ri P H A R M A C Y F R A T E R N IT IE S
Great Falls Gas company. Ann Nil-; advisory departments data upon which
H O L D M E E T IN G S ; K A P P A
marily of an educational nature. All
son is doing general advertising work
to base educational guidance. “These of us see the results of lithographing
PSI PLANS FOR A SM O K ER ,
ah Spokane, as are Gretchen Muckier
ratings serve not only to show the in magazines and newspapers, but few
AveriH and Alice Hankinson in Se
student’s intelligence but also serve understand the processes which have
Kappa Psi and Kappa Epsilon,
attle. Miss Hankinson has been un
as an indicator of those lines of en made it possible for them to be made men’s and women’s national ph ar
usually successful in her work, and
deavor for which he is most adapted tip speedily and artistically.”
macy fraternities held their regular
Has won several prizes. M argaret
or in which he is most apt.”
business meetings last Tuesday. Both
Anderson is doing /all the publicity for
W o m e n ’s A verage B e tte r
organizations took arp routine busi
A
U
C
T
IO
N
B
R
ID
G
E
L
E
S
S
O
N
S
the Kindergarten Normal at Evanston,
This year 444 students, 246 men
ness m atters and members of Kappa
Illinois. Annabelle Desmond is doing
and 198 women, took the tests. In
Psi discussed plans for a smoker to
Special
rates
to
students.
Call
advertising work for Macy’s depart
the tests as a whole the women had Gordon Bevis, F o rt Missoula.—Adv. be held in the near future.
ment store in New York, and Celia
Anderson is with the Emporium de an average of 125 as against the men
with 123, the average of the whole
partm ent store in San Francisco.
class being 124. The maximum indi-1
vidua 1 score was 268 while the max
imum possible was 363. The women |
Bring a Friend and Shop Together at
also led in the artificial language test |
with an average of 27.2 compared with
20.2 by the men and a total of 23.3
while the men had an average in
Once upon a time (but this is not arithmetic o f 29.5 as against 22.2 by
a fairy story) a dairy man came to the women with a total of 26.3. The
New York from some-place-in^the- figures for the other tests are: Com
•ticks, with a lot of money, to revel pletion test, men, 26.6; women, 24.9;
total, 25.9. Analogies, men, 25.8;
id the glories of night life. One night
a t the club of the inimitable Texas! women, 27.3; total, 26.5. Opposites,
Guinan, he became so recklessly men, 21.1; women, 23.8; total, 22.3.
Double Value for Your Money
elated that he began throwing his
U nem ploym ent S urve y Conducted I
Creams, Powders, Bath Salts
money away, literally sprinkling it
around the floor and tables. Tex
Easton, Pa.— (IP )—Lafayette col-J
Redipoint Pencils
Stationery
pointed him out with, “Oh, look at the lege is to conduct a semi-official in
Mg butter and egg man!”
Alarm
Clocks
Razor
Blades
vestigation of the conditions of un
After that night, anyone who threw employment in the United States.
money away either literally or figura The investigation will be made along'
Coty’s Toilet Water
Sanitow Napkins
tively was referred to as a “butter practical lines and will be centered!
and egg man”. New York adopted in the city of New York. When a de-1
the expression at once, and finally cision finally is reached by the ex- j
Many Otherticles This Week—Only Two Days
tacked it more definitely to designate perts, an important wager between
Left
(he man who was sucker enough to Professor Miller D. Steever of the I
sink money into worthless shows and government department of the col
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
musical comedies.
lege and Roland S. Finley, ’28, will
The foregoing is the generic origin also reach a settlement, to the satis -1
of the title and leading role of George faction of the 'class in socialism.
F. Kauffman's sparkling New York
success, “The Butter and Egg Man,”
which will be presented a t the Uni
versity Little Theater November 10,
11 and 12, under the direction of Wil
liam Angus. Kauffman is well known
fo r his work with Mark Connelly in
writing “Dulcy”., “Merton -of the
Movies” and “Beggar on Horseback”.
In the Masquers’ production he shows
a youngster who, wit)! no experience
in financing, sinks his entire fortune
in a worthless undertaking. “The
Butter and Egg Man” is rich in bur
lesque and satire, done in Kauffman's
best style.

j

Origin of Play Tide
Found in Night Club

Smith Drug Store
Two for One Sale

I Pipe paths

MORPHEUS
; Doomed Soprano Gives
Life for Science

lead to

The zero hour was at hand. The
sentence had been passed.
The
judges Imd decreed that the prisoner
must die.
I t was a motley group of people
which was assembled in the death
chamber. Some had calloused ex
pressions—they were obviously bored
by the proceedings. Others looked
on with awe and fascination, watching
♦very move of the executioner with
Mi ted breath. Some gazed compas
sionately at the prisoner. To them
she was so small and frail—too. inno
cent to be so heartlessly condemned.
Tears were of no avail. The tender
hearted could only hope that death!
would come quickly to the doomed;

The

M ilw aukee R oad
account

University of Montana
vs.

Montana Agricultural College
Y O U can take the long, circuitous

d e e p -ro o te d sm o k e -h a n k e rin g .

route and come to P. A . by de

N o matter how fast you feed it,

DA U G H TER S LEA VES FOR
E D U C A T IO N B O A R D M E E T

ference in the D ea n ’s office. Sweet

Dr. Freeman Daughters, head of
fhe Department of Education, leaves
for Helena today to attend a meeting
• f the State Board of Educational
Examiners. Dr. Daughters will re
turn to the campus Sunday.

M ild as tea, but with that tobacco-

The October number of the Mon
tana Alumnus, a quarterly publica
tion, is. now on the press and will be
ready for distribution at the end of
this week, according to Carl McFar
land, managing editor.

via

the official and authorized line,

The executioner stepped forward, j
Gently but firmly he assisted the |
prisoner into a boxlike affair. He
paid no attention to the cry of alarm
that the frightened victim gave, but
deftly dropped a vessel of rile-smell
ing liquid into the chamber with the
prisoner.
There was a sudden, violent scratch
ing and a frantic struggle which grew
weaker and weaker and finally ceased.
The executioner reached over, took
•ff the cover, and lifted the lifeless
form from the box.
“All over,” he said laconically, and
the watchers breathed naturally again.
Another kitten had been sacrificed
Vo provide a specimen for the com
parative anatomy class.

A L U M N U S P R O D U C T IO N
IS N O W O N T H E P R E S S

Special Train to Butte

grees, as you eventually will, or

P. A .

never

bites

your

or parches your throat. Just cool

with T h e N ational Joy Smoke.

contentment and solid satisfaction

O p en a tidy red tin o f Prince

with

Albert, drink in that rich, rare

ite o f experienced jimmy-pipers.

aroma, and you will decide on the

Ream out the old pipe and give

quick route.

it a brand-new deal with good

Y o u r first taste o f P . A . in a
pipe will clinch the decision. W h a t
a smoke, honesdy! C ool as a con
as getting back on unlimited cuts.
b o d y th a t s a tis fie s y o u r m ost

this

long-burning

old P . A . — today.
P . A. h
told every
where in tidy red tint,
pound and half-pound
tin h u m id ors, and
p ou nd crystal-glass
humidors with spongemoistener top. And
always with every bit
o f bite and parch re
moved by the Prince
Albert process.

Fringe albert
-—th e national jo y sm o kel

Lv. Missoula
Ar. Butte

GOING
8:00 a. m. November 19
11:20 a. m. November 19

Lv. Butte
Ar. Missoula

RETURNING
7:30 p. m. November 19
10:40 p. m. November 19

tongue

start right

you can cut corners and

Football Game

favor

.32 for the Round Trip
Register Now for This Train
and go with the crowd for a good dime

M. J. EMMERT
Agent, C. M. & St. P. Ry.
Phone 319
USE THE OFFICLVL LINE
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THE

MONTANA

KAIMIN

must; sit in the Missoula section.
1. The general manager plan would universities of the West have already
will be a special stand for be a means of accomplishing a big adopted this plan and have found that
WITH ROTC TEAMS theThere
it results in more efficient manage
band, built ..outside the bleachers,
saving in time and money. Since the
ment of student body affairs and in a
Intramural basketball will begin and during the intermission between
November 20, and as a starter a halves the bands will give a joint I®*nnager would have a full-time job big saving in time, money and the
demonstration.
*,e w<>iild be solely responsible for all possibilities of making mistakes. Ac
tournament will be held for members
Special Rates
ASUM transactions. Instead of the cording to Mike Thomas, the plan
of tlio KOTO battalion. Each comWindow
cords
and
posters
adverPresent
division of the duties neces- was one of the subjects for discussion
i pany will have a team to compete for
the championship of the entire unit. tising the game will be sent to the saiT for the carrying on, of affairs, at the conference of student body
its resulting inefficiency, the
| . .
_ 3 0 ’ colleges
_
Powerful Bobcat Team 10 According to Harry Adams, captains various cities in the state by the
dents, representing
Meet Trl-color Squad in | for these teams should be elected at Butte Chamber of Commerce. The Centralization of work*would make for j of the West and the Pacific coast,L
railroads
are
offering
a
special
rate
greater
ease
in
organizing
activities
which
met
in
Los
Angeles
last
June.
I
Butte November 19
once so that the teams will begin
from all points in the state, of an^ f°r hotter control of all ASUM Those who discussed the idea there
functioning by November 20.
a
fare
and
a
third.
This
special
Matters.
seemed
unanimously
of
the
opinion
Following the expiration of the
Although the bulk of football inter
fare is good from November 18 to! .1- Since the general manager would I that the general business managers
est centers in the Berkeley stadium schedule for the ROTC, the class 121. The one-way fare from M i s s o u l a a graduate he would be better able I more than earned their salaries and!
trhere the Grizzly of Montana and the games will be. held, and if time per- I is $4.32 on the Milwaukee special
bring about cooperation between that the transaction of affairs of the
scliedule will be played to deGolden Bear of California play th f l
train, which leaves Saturday morning the Pe°i)lc
$ |f state and the stu- student bodies was being much iHi
Saturdny, there are many who look I ^er™*ne the championship of the pront 8:00. The train will return from dents t,mn if he were a student, with proved.
forw ard to the Bobcat struggle in ^ess*onal schools and departments of
Butte a t 7:00 instead of 7:30 p. m., a P^b d iced Viewpoint. In acting ns
-------- —
- Butte. The Montana State squad, ^,e University.
as was first announced. A stop will alurani secretary he would organize
MORTAR BOARD MEETS
r- twice defeated, yet doubly dangerous
'
~— -----------------| be made by the special train at the M°ntana graduates into live-wire
-------- because of defeat, are better bets to FINAL TRYOUTS FOR
M ortar Board held its regular meetVanBuren street bridge to take on booster clubs and get their active
than they have been
ing in North hall parlor Wednesday
RIFLE TEAM TODAY students who do not care to go to the support for the University.
years. The strongest team ever to
3.
Through
his
work
as
employnight
at 7:15.
depot. The special train will also
wear the Blue and Gold is awaiting
------—
----------------Competition is strong in the try stop a t the bridge on returning to ment secretary, the ASUM manager j
the trek to Butte and the chance to outs for the girls* rifle team this year, Missoula, for those stldents who live would improve the student employ
hurl themselves a t the throat of the according to Captain Caulkins. Many in the dormitories.
ment situation. He would spend
Grizzlyp art of the summer months getting
very high scores were made during
Bobcat Backfield Strong
jobs for athletes who must work their
yesterday s practice. “In fact,’* said
Comparative dope indicates a bal the Captain, “they are doing as well
way through school. Instead of the
ance of strength. The Bobcats have: as the boys.”
International club will meet a t the
present system, whereby there is
a great backfield in Chez, Eikrem,
only an advertisement in the papers Chimney Corner, 8 o’clock tonight.
All but two of those trying out this
Gardner, and Babcock. Their line isJ
stating that University students are
are beginners. These are Billie
Newman club members will meet
in need of work in order to finance
one of the best in the west, as wit-i K ester and Leslie Vinal, who are
their education, the inauguration of in S t Anthony's parish hall Sunday
ness the Purdue contest, in which the shooting better than they did last
(Continued from Page 1)
western forwards consistently out- year.
the genernl manager plan would bring morning after 9 o’clock mass. Dance
played the Boilermaker lineman. The * The final scores will be made today, find jobs, and provide for University I about contact between the manager plans will be discussed following the
Grizzly line and the Bobcat line o r e |aftor which the twenty girls having publicity throughout Montana and in and the townspeople, to whom he breakfast. All Catholic students are
would talk and with whom he would urged to attend.
parred. The backfields are most .the highest scores will be chosen for other states.
BOB TIERNAN, President.
evenly matched. There is little to the team.
Student managers’ jobs would not draw up a schedule of the kinds and
choose between and that team will
________________ _
be done away with, but their work number of jobs to be offered to s tu -,
All women taking a course in the
win which most consistently is on rthe
would be handled under the super- dents.
alert and seizes those peculiar oppor- A Q T J 1M
vision of the ASUM manager. He
4. Acting as publicity director, not School of Journalism are invited to a
tunities during the play known as the
would attend to general affairs and only for athletics, bat also for all tea to be given by Theta Sigma Phi
breaks.
would be aided by students in working other student body affairs, the gen Sunday, from 3 to 5 o'clock, in the
Both Strong on Passes
out details in connection with Uni eral manager would send out news Journalism Shack.
Both teams depend to a great ex
stories about the University. This
versity affairs.
Freshmen
(Continued from Page 1)
tent on a pass attack. I t was the
work should tend to make the Uni
Arguments In Favor of Plan
The results of the aptitude tests
poor handling of passes that enabled
--------The following arguments in favor versity better known in the state and
taken
by
the
freshmen this quarter
the Purdoe backs to intercept a num-1 townspeople of Missoula. After that of the plan are given by Coach Stew to provide for its advertisement na
have been compiled and will be ready
ber of them for victory over the Bob- date all Missoula fans who have neg- a rt and by Mike Thomas, ASUM tionally.
for
distribution
Monday afternoon at
5. Most of th e other colleges and
cats, and the Romney crew is deter- lected to buy their tickets o r are president:
1 o’clock. Call in person a t window
mined that no bothersome Grizzly will undecided whether they are going to
No.
2
in
the
registrar’s
office.
be allowed to snare a toss meant for Butte will have to buy them a t the

grizzly squad

in t r a m u r a l s s t a r t

PICKED 10 WIN

FLORENTIME
SHOPPE
Next to Wilma 'Theater

Smart Jewelry
Stunning novelty jewelry is an im
portant item of the modern girl’s ac
cessories. We have a new shipment of
bracelets, crystals, rings, brooches and
the popular intaglios.

NOTICES

FOOTBALL
SPECIAL

Student Body May
Appoint Manager

From Missoula to Butte for

University-‘Aggies’
Football Game
November 19, 1927

Good for Game

Bobcat hands and convert it into a Butte Chamber of Commerce,
score. , The Grizzly aerial attack,
Bear Paws and Fangs to Usher
promising a t the sta rt of the seaThe ushering for the game will be
son, slumped woefully and proved in- taken care of by Bear Paws from the
effective later. If it reaches the peak University and the Fangs from Bozeof efficiency which it boasted in early man. There will be 20 Bear Paws
season it will be a most effective and an equal number of Fangs,
weapon to turn against the Aggies.
The Butte Chamber of Commerce is
Lines Evenly Matched
taking care of the advertising and
Ground-gaining attempts through | publicity end of the game, and the
either of the oposing forward walls Montana Power company of Butte is
will probably prove futile.
Two getting out a novelty program that
heavy, powerful lines will face each will be free of charge. This program
other on Clark field that afternoon I will contain the names of the men on
and light backfield forces will avail [both teams, their weights, and the
little against them. Sweeping end numbers on their sweaters,
runs and passes will predominate in I The editor of the Kaimin will be
the offensive tactics of both teams, a admitted 4o the. press box, and the
type- of game very pleasing to the official school photographer will be
spectator.
I admitted on the field. All others

Round Trip $4.32
GOING

Leave Missoula 7:45 A. M„ Noveber 19, 1927
Arrive Butte, 10:45 A. M., November 19, 1927

BETUBN
Leave Butte, 7:00 P. M., November 19, 1927
Arrive Missoula, 9:50 p. m., November 19, 1927

Another Special Bound-Trip Bate for Week-End

Walt’s Repair Shop

Good enough

November 18-19, 1927—95.80
Return Limit November 21, 1927

We Handle Keys and
Repair Anything

for D ad—■

112 W. Main St.

good enough

Plan NOW to See the BIG GAME!
I will gladly answer all questions and make
your reservations' for you.

Phone 950-R

N. H. MASON, Agent.
A. B. KIMBALL, Ticket Agent.
Phone 1600

GOOD EATS
at

for you

Northern Pacific

WEDGWOOD’S CAFE
Edgeworth

1?

‘First of the Northern Transcontinentals”

Quick Service
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JUST LIKE THAT! |

How will your office look?
N ot like this, of course

(<Now Listen, Sweetheart”

Yet you will find in it a dozen jobs that
can be done more quickly and effectively
by electricity—and done so quietly as to
be practically unnoticed. In fact, electricity!
has completely revolutionized many office
methods.

It’s a Whale of a Hit 1

The Kick-off
In our big kickoff of men’s overcoats
for fall and winter, 1927, we have
surely hit goal. Never before have
they been so attractive, and never so
low in price.
Call and give ’em
the once over

Peter Jones, the naive hotel
clerk from Chilicothe, Ohio,
decides to enter the theater
game and goes to Broadway
for his first venture. He is
“roped in” by Joe Lehman
and Jock McClure, two ham
producers; and after the
opening in Syracuse—“Say,
You Know Plays.”

' Y ’O UR FATHER probably will
recall the days o f high stools,
eyeshades, and evenings overtime.

It all happens in “The But
ter and Egg Man.”
Peter Jones buys the Leh
man Productions Nov. 10, 11,
12. Seats are on sale this
coming week at the

Wilson Bros. Haberdashery
Tudor Hall Clothes
Walk-Over Shoes and Oxfords

TO-DAY in a modern office you
will find these electrical aids:
Addressing Machines; Dictating
Machines; Adding Machines;
Multigraphs; Check-writers; Cal
culating Machines; Cash Regis
ters; Interior Telephones; Card
Recorders; Card Sorters; Time
Recorders; AccountingMachincs;
Time Stamps; Clocks; Mailing
Machines; Typewriters; Fans;
MAZDA Lamps, and many other
electric devices.
This familiar mark
appears on many
electrical products,
including motors

The Toggery
Men’s Style Center

Little Theater
alllUllllllllillllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

But visit a modern office! A thou
sand letters to go out by four
o ’clock. A new price list to all
customers in to-night's mail, without
fail. Enter electricity. Two or three
people turnswicches.and thefinished
letters come out o f an ingenious
macHlne. Another motion and they
are sealed and stamped. Only elec
tricity could get that job done.

Here’s a statistical job. The reports
are in; thousands o f figures to
analyze. Looks like overtime for
fifty clerks. “Certainly not,” answers
electricity, as a button starts the

motor-driven sorters and raba&MBL
Key cards are punched with like
ning fingers. Electric sorters dsssasx
24,COO cards an hour. Tabnhen*
add quantities and amounts
time, and print the totals.

Go to almost any bank today.
in your account book. Click; efitk;
click, goes the electric book-ketjiag
machine and back comes th e b a n k
to you. Five operations perfonnsSl
in that brief moment. Esrayhody
saves time, — you, the H eti;
bank,—when electricity is th e |
keeper.
In the office o f to-morrow y o u v r iS
find “ electrical fingers” doing n o e
work than even to-day.

210-62DH _

GENERAL ELECTRIC

GENERAL

E L E C T R I C

COMPANY,

S C H E N E C T A D Y

Friday, November 4, 1927.

TANA GRIZZLIES LEAVE M IL! PRACTICE
EOS GAME WITH CALIFORNIA FOR BASKETEERS
Twenty-five Make Trip; All Grizzly attack that the
- - - with which to
Regulars Back
in Lineup I may have something
the dazzling speed of the
After Two Weeks’ Rest II counteract
California assault. The Golden Bear
made the none too pleasant discovry that a good kicker is not the only
After ten days of intensive prep offensive weapon needed by a win
aration, Coach F. W. Milburn and 25 ning team and the Montanans may ex
of his Grizzly athletes left Wednes pect a varied and well executed series
day morning-' for California, where of powerful plays hurled a t them by
they will attempt to halt the brilliant I {jle nntfV4
The Grizzlies will
rashes of the southern Bruin in Sat meet such an attack with plays basicurday’s game. The Grizzlies will en nliy similar. The air will probably be
ter the Berkeley stadium fortified with filled with footballs throughout the
the acquisition of all their regulars game, while the wingmen may expect
for the first time since the opening extensive travel in puisuit of fastof the conference season.
trnveling ball-luggers.
While the Varsity perspires under
T w e n ty -F iv e M aking T rip
Those whom the Montana mentor the California sun, the Cubs will en
chose to make the trip are Captain gage the Bobkittens of M.S.C. in their
Vierhus, Clark Whitcomb, Eddie third contest of the season. Coach
Chinske, Ray Lewis, Sid Stewart, Adams’ men are still looking for
Clarence Coyle, Jim Parmalee, Lloyd their first victims, having dropped
Callison, Reid Harmon, Don Foss, games to the Idaho and W.S.C. year
Jake Carlson, Ted Mellinger, Sam lings by topheavy scores.
Knin, Curtis Brittenliam, Bob Tiernan, Hermit Ekegren, Bill Rafferty,
Bill DeSnell, Jimmy Gillan, Jimmy
Morrow, Gordon Rognlien, Marshall
Murray, Frank Spencer and Jim
Clark. The starting lineup will prob Kappa Sigs to Flay With
ably be the same as that of previous
Soldiers
games, although it is almost certain
that Clark Whitcomb, veteran tackle,
If you want to see a knock-down,
will be at the position that he aban
doned when injured.
drag-out, hair-raising, blood-curdling,
The Grizzlies will have the advan awe-inspiring and everything else
tage of two weeks’ rest when they that goes with such an exhibition, if
take the field against the Golden Bear. it may be called an exhibition, come
The southerners, badly hammered by to the football game th at will be
the heavy Trojan assault, will not be played next Sunday afternoon a 3
in the best of condition, and, faced o’clock on Dornblaser field, that is if
by the Stanford game of November j the field is allotted to the warriors,
12, must take the Montana contest in between the Kappa Sigs and the F o rt
its stride. The Grizzlies, with the Missoula doughboys
aid of the fortnight’s idleness, have
If the players cannot get the Uni
been pointing for the Berkeley game. versity field on which to do the dirty
Dependent Upon Speed o f A tta c k
work, the game will take place on the
Those football enthusiasts who oc- Missoula High school grounds.
cupy the stands of California's me-1 The Kappa Sigs will take the field
morial stadium Saturday will be treat- under the leadership of Ken Downs,
ed to an exhibition of the open game diminuative quarterback. Mr. Downs
m its advanced form. Both teams js holding regular practice after lunch
are dependent on the speed of their | every day on the nice soft pavement
attacks to thwart the opposition, and 10f Gerald avenue, and says that his
spectators may witness a thrilling dis men are developing into such physical
play of aerial thrusts varied with specimens that the pavement is being
sweeping end runs and off tackle torn to ribbons. &
plays. California, placing great faith
I t is said th at the soldiers,are prac
in the cultured toe of Lorn, brilliant ticing hard for the bloody encounter
punter, will kick often and wait for and promise to wipe the field with the
breads. Such a game is known to be Greek lettermen.
effective and the Grizzly squad must
So far no referee has been chosen
be constantly alert lest an enterpris to break the clinches, but it is under
ing and ambitious California back re stood that one man, whose honesty
lieve them of the oval. The Golden | and integrity are to be doubted, will
Bears have won many games through j be chosen for the third
the exercise of such tactics.
I fight.
California Has Varied Attack
Be sure not to miss this battle. It
Coach Milburn spent the bulk of promises to make the Battle of Bull
the practice periods polishing th e ' Run look like a Cow Trot.

Hoof Ball’

Sterling Has Charge of Hoop
Aspirants Until Coach
Stewart Returns

While Conch Milburn and his squad
of 24 Grizzlies were making the trip
to the land of sunshine and grapefruit
to play the Golden Bears, another
squad of almost 30 Grizzlies was
climbing into suits each night to prac
tice for the time when football will
surrender its place on the sport page
to basketball. This year the Grizzly
basketball squad will be picked from
six lettermen from last year, a large
field of last year’s frosh stars and n
number of players who were ineligible
last year. The team will make six
trips a t least and will probably go on
a barnstorming trip if games can be
arranged.
As yet many of the prospective
basketball men are out for football
and will not be able to report for
practice cm the maple court until
later in the year. Among these is
Sam Kain, who will share with Cloys.e
Overturf the captaincy of the team.

S P E C IA L R A T E S

Students anxious to accompany
the Grizzlies to Spokane to witness
their . battle with the Gonzaga
eleven November 12 will be inter
ested to lenrn'that efforts are be
ing m ade. to secure special rates
to Spokane. According to Carl
Blair, assistant student auditor, if
as many as '*15. students signify
their intentions of going special
rates of $11 for the round trip can
be secured! Anyone interested in
going should see either Carl Blair
or Ruth Nickey a t once.
*

PRACTICE FOR MEN’S
RIFLE TEAM WILL
ST A R T N EX T MONDAY

GRIZZLY CUBS LEAVE TODAY
Tough Game Is Expected as
Team Is Handicapped
by Loss of Men
Montana's Grizzly Cubs leave to
day fo r their game against the Mon
tana State Bobkittens. This will be
their last contest this season, and the
fact that they meet an Aggie team
makes it of much more importance.
The Cubs have not appeared to ad
vantage in their two previous games,
apparently lacing fire and dash in
both the Idaho and W.S.C. struggles.
Injuries and ineligibilities have ham
pered the conches considerably in
their efforts to mold a smooth- harddriving machine from the squad of
young huskies. The frosh have size
and weight, and at times the backfield
is as flashy as one could want, but
the team as a whole does not function
smoothly. But if hard work and driv
ing by the coaches will help any, the
Bobkittens are going to have a snarl
ing and determined Cub bear to tangle
with tomorrow afternoon.

Men’s rifle team will sta rt practice
for the ninth corps area match Mon
day. The match will be fired in J a n 
uary. The.hours for practice will be
9 and 11 a. m., 1 and 2 p. m. on Mon
days; 9 a. m., 1 and 3 p. m. on Tues
days; 10 and 11 a. m.f 1 and 2 p. m.
on Wednesdays; 11, a. m., 1, 2 and 3
p. m. on Thursdays and 10 a. m., 1
and 2 p. in. on Fridays.
Those in charge will attem pt to a r 
range the individual schedules so that
each man will get five hours practice
per week.
Only 18 men have signed up for the
E llio t Coaches Line
team. However, Lieutenant LaCroix
Harvey Elliot, in coaching the line,
D a ily P rac tice
says that he expects several more
Later in the season, after everyone who have proved themselves capable has stressed fight and lots of it when
has been given his chance to show of becoming good,shots to sign up be drilling his charges for the coming
•fray. Montana's teams always show
his stuff, the squad will be cut down fore the week is over.
more fight when meeting an Aggie
to a select few. These men will re
A blonde and a red-head have been team than against any other opponent,
main in Missoula during the Christ
mas holidays to practice. It is at this elected the prettiest girls on the Wel but Elliot is trying to double even
this amount of scrappiness. H arry
time that Coach Stewart .plans to take lesley campus this year.
the Grizzlies barnstorming. The team
will s ta rt out around December 20
and return during the first p a rt of
January.- That is, if the games can
be scheduled.
Coach Stewart plans to see his
teim in action before he takes
them barnstorming. The Universities
of Illinois and Oklahoma expect to
be through this p art of the country
late in December and seem to want to
play with the Montana men. Illinois
is scheduled to play the University of
Washington a t Seattle New Year's
eve to dedicate the new Husky gym
nasium. Oklahoma is coming through
on a barnstorming trip and is looking
for any games it can get.
Fritz Sterling is in charge of the
Montana squad while Coach Stewart
is in California with the football
team. Sterling played for Montana in
1925 and 1926. He was elected cap
tain of -the 1927 team but was de
clared ineligible before the season
started and was forced to resign.

Adams, smoothing out the rough spots
in the backfield, is striving to correct
the weaknesses shown by the safety
men in returning pants. Captain
Clyde Carpenter and Tom Moore have
worlds of speed, and Davis is a slip
pery man to handle when he gets
started. Jack Yale and Lam ar Jones
have the weight necessary for hard,
smashing, drives through the line and
are tough enough to take all kinds of
punishment backing up the line on
defense.
Gregerson, quarterback,
has been hampered by injuries for
some time, but is fit now and ready
to play the game of his life.
H e av y L in e

In the line there are several men
whose size should enable them to
qualify for any frosh team, but the the Cub game their hardest test
boys showing the most fight will get the year, and have been pointing
the call tomorrow', regardless of it since the Billings Poly game. T1
w eight In the WJS.C. game Franklin have been frightened by tales
Thrailkill, 165-pound guard and cen Muiich's prowess and will be migl
ter, and Russell Peterson, 210-pound relieved when the Cubs line up wi
tackle, were doing all the fighting. oht him tomorrow. Coach Dyche 1
Amick and Rathard. ends; Stevenson, probably use D eFrate, Worden,- K1
tackle; Rom, Prather, Bropby, Mc man, Leland and B arnett in the ba
Ginnis, Williams, Page and Holmes in field and Worthington, Bo hart, Cr
the center of the line are all big and sen and Brenner a t ends. Howell
possess ability enough to give good Skinner will appear a t center, Bila
accounts o f themselves when the time Hawkins and Johnson .at guards i
comes. Phil Duncan, a t end, and Lanliam and Wheat, all-state men 1
Tony Monoco, id the backfield. are year, will probably face Russell Pet
lighter but have the Montana spirit] son and h s mate a t tackles.
down fine.
Yirgil Lockridge is confined to i
B obkittens E x p e c t T o u g h B a ttle
» Coach Dyche’s Bobkittens consider Kouth hall infirmary.

CLOTHES
Ready-made
And Cut to Order

TEAMS 10 PLAY
IN SEMI-FINALS

G A R M E N T S OF E N G LIS H

Tomorrow’s Games to Decide
Which Elevens Battle
The University of Washington is all “het up” over the Stanford game
for Championships
this Saturday. They do not seem very certain of winning and to make
matters worse their siren, cherished rally trophy, is missing. After re
ceiving a tip that Stanford was sending a delegation up to get the siren, a
After an early-season record re-,
guard of two men was posted with the result that the siren and guard were
both missing the next morning.
plete with upsets, the various confer
ences face the semi-final games to
The Montana Grizzlies tangle with the- Gonzaga Bulldogs at Spokane morrow with some idea ofl Which
November 12. According to the Gonzaga Bulletin the Bulldogs are rather teams will decide the different cham
uncertain whether they arc going to take o r be taken. Comparative scores pionships.
In the east N.Y.U.,
of the Mount St. Charles games seem to be worrying them more than any Pittsburgh, and Washington and Je f
thing else.
ferson, all undefeated, will fight to
The Bozeman Bobkittens are pretty confident o f , a victory over the see which ones will be eliminated.
Cubs this Saturday. The Cubs have been in pretty fast company lately, as X.Y.U. with a tie by Colgate, its only
their scores can testify. Bozeman has not played many big games yet and blemish, should get by Carnegie Tech
Worthington, Worden,* Kleffman, and D eFrate may not look so good against without difficulty. > Pittsburgh and
the Cubs as they have against the high school teams.
Washington and Jefferson, with no
ties, face each other, and it will be a
The Minnesotn-Notre Dame fray looks like the big game this Saturday. bitter struggle before the winner is
Notre Daine has been fast enough to run away from its opponents so far decided. Harvard and Princeton are
this season—the question is whether Minnesota can stop them. Joesting, meeting strange teams this year in
Minnesota’s all-American fullback, is all primed for the fray and it’s going place of their own usual annual game.
to take a lot of men to halt him.
Harvard will take on a tough foe ip
Pennsylvania and Princeton will be
Tomorrow the Grizzly of Montana faces its greatest test of the year only a slight favorite over Osio State.
when it goes into the California stadium to match claws with the Golden IYale will probably use substitutes
Bear.
against Maryland and win easily at
that, while saving the regulars for the
If the Californians take the invasion of the northerners too lightly, the Princeton game next week. Army
the Grizzly may surprise the native sons greatly. However, comparative and Navy are expecting easy times
dope indicates the Golden Bear’s superiority. Montana has been pointed iwith W est Virginia Wesleyan and
for the California game and may disconcert the wiseacres.
Franklin and Marshall, while
fayette is out to regaiu lost prestige
The Washington-Stanford game holds the greater part of western in by thumping Georgetown.
terest. Here will be a battle of opposites. The Stanford team, coached in
Illinois Strengthening Defense
the art of deception, will endavor to win through speed and deceit, while
Illinois, present leader in the Big
Bagshnw’a Husky horde will, as usual, pound straight through the Stanford Ten, js strengthening its defense in
line, interspersing these assaults with an occasional pass.
preparing for the Iowa game. Mich
igan, eliminated by Illinois last
Spears, Minnesota mentor, boasts a powerful open attack. He has a faces Chicago with Loui. Gilbert
set of fast, brilliant runners in Almquist, Nydalil and I-Iovde, comparing with once more in the backfield.
the fastest men in the country. The sweeping runs of these men. balanced western and Purdue, both defeated,
by the terrific plunges of Joesting, should give the “Giants of the North” the will attempt to further humble each
victory they seek.
,
*
other. Some of the greatest players
and some of the sm artest football
Stanford. Washington and U.S.C. appear to be easily the superior of strategy in the world will appear in
the rest of the Pacific coast teams. The Trojans and Huskies, powerful the Notre Da me-Minnesota clash.
as they are. do not play as sm art football as do the Palo Alto men, and
Contenders for the Pacific coast
tbih factor may bring the proteges of W arner into the conference lead.
title will be narrowed to three teams
tomorrow, Washington or Stanford
Yale, Harvard and Princeton, that theretofore haughty triumvirate of being slated for the discard heap when
football, after a long lapse are actually winning some games. Harvard, after they finish their game tomorrow.
the Dartmouth debacle, came back and walloped Indiana last Saturday. The standings of Idaho and U.S.C.,
This probably means nothing, for Indiana spent herself that frenzied day the other team snow in the running,
when they held the powerful Gophers to a 14-14 tie.
will remain the same, U.S.C. being
idle and Idaho meeting St. Mary’s, a
Yale, with a really great team, kept up her winning streak. The Blue non-conference team. California, last
boasts a mighty backfield ace in Caldwell and as effective a line as ever ran week victims of the upset habit, will
ahead of a Bulldog backfield.
eeek to regain some prestige at the
expense of Montana.
Princeton, too, is good. The sons of Nassau are playing sm art football
and “getting the breaks”.
Mike Floyd, ’27, is taking advantage
of n scholarship awarded him by Cor
Montana looks confidently forward to a successful basketball season. nell university. In a letter to Pro
A wealth of good material, the best, perhaps, ever to report to a Montana fessor J. W. Howard, he states that
coach, is in training and the Grizzlies should be a much feared team this he likes the work there and is well
satisfied with the school.
year.

S E N IO R P IC T U R E S
“S eniors m ust sign up a t em
a t the S entin el o ffice f e r a tim e
w hich to have th e ir pictures take
So f a r only 99 o f th e four-ye<
students have m ade th e ir appoini
m ents, and th e rest o f the clas
m ust snap in to it a t once,” Don)
las Thom as, e d ito r-in -c h ie f, state
today.
T h e pic tu re section o f th e Sei
tfnel m ust be com pleted as soo
as possible, and any seniors w t
have not had th e ir pictures take
by M on day night m ay be le f t oi
o f th e sen io r section e n tire ly .
S o ro ritie s and fra te rn itie s w i
be notified be fore Tuesd ay a t win
tim e th e ir pictures w ill be take
A ll m em bers o f th e social organize
(ions, except seniors w ho have be<
photographed, m ust a p p ea r a t tk
D o ria n studio a t th e sam e tint
although th e pictures a re to b
taken individually.

W H IC H
THE
TIO N

HAVE

R ECEIVED

S U P R E M E RECOGNIOF

STUDENTS

IN

Suits and Overcoats

•40, *45, *50

MISSOULA
MERCANTILE
COMPANY
IghArtrrliottwl

A NATION-WIDE
/N srm m o N W

“ where savings are greatest **
123-125-127-129 East Main St.

Missoula, Mont.

il e

-S a

f e

in h a v i n g
^\our S h o e s
re b u ilt b y the

Fine Sweater Coats
Convenient and Warm
Many times you don’t want to dress up or it’s too
late to change. You just slip on a neat sweater, your
cords, and you are ready to go. These are so low
priced at— .

G O O m A R M lT
R e p a i r < S y s ie m . T r y U s .

Colling Shoe Shop
308 North Higgins Avenue

